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not BREADSfel#'her
that T1#‘pr **1HS'"NFS.*:. i*£ as s weed tana over the bare and ne
glected «wrâea, so will one single idea 
completel* absorb,and All a neglected 
brain, and grow and grow to gigantic 
strength. This was Annie’s one idea; 
she brooded over it, pondered over It, 
nursed It, slept with it, and talked to 
Katrine ot it with burning eyes, till 
the latter felt if' it could only be tul- 
filed the joy of It would almost cure 
her. And It might be fulfilled, she 
knew, any day. It was early days 
In the Klondike then, and plenty of 
good ground laying around waiting to 
be discovered. She heard from 
Stephen that Will was steady and en- 

—■ ergetlc, had given'up drink, and was 
set upon the idea of prospecting for 
land ot his own. Katrine’s heart 
beat hard with pure sympathy as she 
heard, and she begged Stephen as the 
one thing she could do for herself to 
facilitate Will’s efforts In every way 
and aid him tor her sake, 
while, her own care was to 
fragile creature who was living upon 
hope still upon this side of the Great 
Divide. And to this end she worked 
night and day. She kept his cabin 
clean and well lighted and well warm
ed. She bought and made soup, and 
gave fabulous prices for meat and 
wine, and sat with her long hours, 
cheering her with stories heard in the 
saloons and picked up in the streets, 
and scraps of news from the gulch 
and further points.

The disease seemed so quiescent 
that Katrine began to hope more and 
more that she should be rewarded, 
and one morning a hurried note scrib-

Following is quite a wonderful "all- 
round reeipe" for hot breads of var
ious kinds and with slight variations, 
M described, nearly a dosen kinds of 
delicious and wholesome, hot breads 
can be concocted with a minimum of 
time, labor and expense,

Neither butter nor eggs are ‘-re
quired in the recipe, and cream scraps, 
either sweet or sour, that might other
wise be wasted, can be utilized, and 
lacking these, one cae use any of the 
evaporated milks with excellent re
sults.
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Only a sharp blade«» ilSOUR CREAM.
If sour cream is used, beat into it a 

bit et baking soda, merely enough to 
cancel the acidity of the cream. One- 
quarter of a teaspoonful is amble for 
a small cupful cupful ot sour cream; 
then use baking powder to raise the 
bread. This obviates all risk of soda 
flavor and produces a lighter, better 
article than when soda alone Is the 
leavening agent.

The exact quantity of liquid required 
for the given amount ot flour varies 
according to the quality ot the latter. 
If one Is short of cream, add a little 
water or milk, but do not have the 
batter too stiff for muffins. When 
it "ribbons” from the spoon It is Just 
right.
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A JEWEL IN f 
THE ROUGH

gives a perfect shave'là An unstropped blade 
cannot give as good a 
shave today as it did 
yesterday and must - 
soon be discarded.

1UOJ
Comfort Feet That Itch 
And BuraWithCuticum

keep tile

For
The exclusive aelf-etrop

ing feature of the AutoStrop
warm by eeam

Razor ensures from*s Sold
blade as perfect a shave 
each day as the day before. 
It is aa easy to dean 
strop—nothing to unscrew 
or lake apart.

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

A
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EGOLESS CREAM MUFFINS.

Mix together two cupfuls of white 
flour, half a teasooontul ot salt, two 
teaspoonfuls ot sugar and three gener
ous teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Stir in a large cupful ot cream or 
enough to make a pour batter and add 
the bit of soda if the cream is soured. 
Beat very thoroughly end bake in 
greased muffin nans.

For other articles of muffins omit 
one cupful of the white flour and sub
stitute a cupful ot rye, graham, bran 
or cornmeal and proceed aa above. 
Any of these may be baked in a sheet 
In a shallow pan.

For biscuits, use the same formula, 
adding just enough cream to form a 
doughnut that ca nbe handled, -toll 
three-quarters of an Inch thick and 
bake In a quick oven.

FRUIT BUNS.
Fruit buns may be made by rolling 

the same biscuit dough into a sheet 
about halt an inch, thick. Spread 
with a little softene, hatter end dust 
with sugar, cinnamon, chopped raisins 
and citron. Roll up as for Jelly toll, 
cut in half-inch slices and bake.

For a delicious steamed pudding lay 
the same roll before it is cut in a 
steamer and steam for one and a half 
hours. Serve with a hot lemon or 
foamy sauce.

m“Well, I shall be in town In a lew gone by. and strength and snlrlts were &y.’’ he said, "and I shall come to I beginning to fla^heaflh Si rou££
ïmsT'MS VJfrin.- had worn thln- «“d men who hedfac-
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everywhere. Far above the trail a pre88ur® of the high prices was sharp- 
ridge of dark-green pine broke against es* upon them, and another h >mble 
the pale asure of the eky. Stephen tear vrae edded to the terror of the 
leaned against the pony’s side and cold. In the universal gloom that hung 
gazed up into the warm, lustrous over the city, under the mantle of 
eyre. darkness, want and starvation and

“Good-bye, my darling—my own fear and disease w- ngled together, 
darling, perhaps some day.” while Death walked silently and cun-

“I don’t think so,’’ she answered, ttnually abcut the darkened streets, 
with a mischievous smile, and eet the During all this time Katrine was about 
Pony at a trot down the trail the only ore who kept up her spirits

She had to paee Talbot’s cabin on and courage. She was the light and 
her way back, and as she approached comfort of the row; there was not a 
she saw him a little way up the creek cabin in it that had not been bright- 
surrounded by his men. She reined ened and cheered by her smiles and 
in her horse to a walk as she passed, benefited by her gifts. She was nb- 
and contemplated him. His figure al- solutely wl.hout fear herself. The 

"îîi and arrested her eyes— quality eeem-d to have been left out 
.. ^iJÎÎJEÜ etrength of her composition, or perhaps it was 
and gra.e th-. marked it oui ole- only that her great physical health

and strength made her feel uncons
ciously that It was Impossible tor any 
harm to come to her. She went In 
and out of the fever-stricken cabins 
all day, doing what he could for each 
one of the inmates, and always with 
her brilliant smile, which was a tonic 
In Itself, an " half the nlght-she would 
sit gambling In the saloons, winning 
the money to spend upon her sick pa
tients the following day.

As soon as Stephen learned that 
typhoid had broken out In

AT

"In ourselves the sunshine dwells, 
In our hearts the music swells. 
Everywhere the heart awake 
Finds what pleasure it can make 
Everywhere the llgat and shade 
By the gazer's eye Is made.”

THINGS PRAYER IS LIKE.
Incense—with which to worship God.
A bow—to carry the arrow of our 

need. /
A chemist, that turns all life tv 

gold.
A pitcher—to carry the water ot life.
The parler, to watch the door of 

our lops.
The hilt of the swords, to defend 

our hands.
Thq guard, to keep the fort 

hearts.
A master-workman, who accomplish

es things.
A barometer—to show our spiritual 

condition.
A chariot—to bold our petitions, the 

Spirit being tin, wheels thereof.
The tuning of an instrument—to get 

tune with heaven’s melody.
A key to all religion—to wind it up 

In the first place, and keep It going 
each day thereafter.
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AutoStrop Razor
—s/uupens useg

x fit. Joseph. Lev* July M. 1908. 
Mlnard’e Liniment Co. Limited.
Gentlemen.—I was badly kicked by my 
Kbrse last May. after using several prep
arations on my leur nothin* would do. 
My leg was as black as Jet. I was laid 
up in bed for a fortnight and could not 
walk. After using three bottles of your 
MINARD’fi LINIMENT I was as well as 
ever, so that I could start on the road.

JOB. DUBES.
Commercial Traveller.

Only 9100—complete with 
Wf op twelve blades in an at
tractive assortment of cases to
suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limitâti
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bled In pencil was brought Into Annie 
while Katrine was ecrubblng the' 
cabin floor, telling her in a few fllS 
spelled wofds that Will theaght he 
might get Into town that Bight. A 
bright flame of color leaped over the 
woman’s pale face, and then the next 
moment faded, as her hands with the 
viote In them fell listlessly to- her lap.

“He ain’t made no strike yet,” Kat
rine heard her mutter to herself.

“You don't know,” rejoined Kat
rine, looking up flushed and warm 
from her hard work. “He may have 
some good news to tell you- anyway.”

Annie merely shook her head and 
gazed out of the window.

“He’d have told me,” she murmur
ed, and that we alL

Katrine had a long, and Iwavy round 
of visits to make that day, and tor 
two long boars she set motionless by 
a dying woman’s bedside, fearing te 
withdraw her head ,to which the poor, 
terrified wanderer into the Valley of 
the Shadow was clinging, 
arms, and with her tired head on Kat
rine’s bosom, the woman drew her 
last breath, and Katrine, feeling her 
own soul wrenched asunder and her 
body aching with strain and shock, 
came round in the afternoon to Annie' 
She would not say a word to her of 
the death-bed from which she had 
come. With an effort she talked of 
cheerful things, of the spring-time 
that was on its way to them, of the 
pleasure of seeing Will again, and so 
on, till tier head ached. She did a 
few domestic offices for the girl, and 
then feeling she must break down her
self if she stayed longer, she said she 
needed sleep, and It Annie could take 
care of herself for a time ehe would 
go down and lie down. Annie no
ticed how heavy the lids were over 
her eyes .and begged her to go at 
once, though a strange fear, like a 
child’s of the dark, came over her.

"Will will be soon with you now— 
the best company,-* Katrine said, with 
a tired smile; “and if you want me. a 
knock on the wall here win bring me 
to you,” and Annie was left alone.

(To be continued.)

AN AWFUL RECORD.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The National Safety Council of the 
United States, which Is holding Iti an
nual session at Atlantic City has pre
sented some startling figures as. to the 
increasing loss of human life from the 
automobile. The ofleial figures show 
that one person was killed In the 
United States by automobile every 
thirty-five minutes for the past four 
months. There were three times as 
many people killed by automobiles as 
In all the factories, mines, railroads, 
and other industries in the States. The 
speed fiend Is getting to be a real 
menace who will have to be dealt with 
severely.

Professional Enemies of Crocodile
There are men whose business It te 

to catch crocodiles and who earn their 
living by that means. And whenever 
a human being haa fallen a victim a 
professional crocodile catcher Is ask
ed to help to destroy the murderer, and
a large reward offered him. The__
Jority of natives will not interfere with 
the reptiles, or take any part In their 
capture, probably fearing If they do 
anything of the kind they themselves 
may some time or other suffer tor tt 
by being attacked by a crocodile.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
us-Aï&’aft'üS'K

EgSSSsS
prepaid on receipt o4 price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : Soar Stomach1er®

THE SPIRIT OF THE MIND;
There are two methods by which we 

may try and transform things. We 
may begin at the outside and work to
wards the inside, or we may begin at 
the Inside and work towards the out
side. If we are dealing with Inanimate 
things, the external method la often 
the better 
dealing with living things the Internal 
method Is usually the more effective. 
A radical and vital change can only 
be made In growing things by getting 
at the hidden principle of life.

It a living plant which has been kept 
for some time In a dark cellar Is 
brought out and placed In the sun
shine the hidden life ot the plant will 
quickly respond to the sunlight, and 
In time the beautiful plowers will man
ifest this hidden life. Chemical an
alysis proves that the hidden life of 
the plant could not have produced 
thc-e brilliant flowers unless it had 
absorbed something worn the sunlight.

MIND INFLUENCES THE BODY.
Our body is constantly being influ

enced by our mind. It can be scien
tifically proved that every thought we 
think In our mind leaves its effect 
upoft our body, but Just as our body 
is Influenced by our mind so also our 
mind is constantly being influenced by 
our spirit. As our mind Is central In 
relation to our body, which becomes 
its outward manifestation, so our spirit 
is central in relation to our mind. In 
the very centre of our mind there is 
a principle of life which inspires our 
mind and colors all our thoughts. This 
Is the spirit of the mind.

EXAMPLES ARE GIVEN.
There Is a lad the spirit of whose 

mind is frivolous. He can think of 
nothing but play. What are we go
ing to do with a boy like this? Shall 
v » try the external method? Surely 
this is too superficial. We can do al
most anything we like with a child 
when we awaken in his mind the spirit 
ot interest. If we wish to change this 
boy’s character we must get at the 
spirit of his mind.

Here Is a woman the spirit of whose 
mind is envious and Jealous. This 
opirlt in the very core of her being 
Is poisoning everything she touches. 
She is constantly running down her 
neighbors, thinking that in so doing 
she Is running herself up in the estim
ation of others. What shall we do 
with a woman like this? Shall we try 
and improve her social manners? Sure
ly this is too superficial. We must 
try and get at the spirit of her mind.

Here is a man the spirit of whose 
mind is distrustful. He not only has 
no confidence in other people, he has 
no confidence in himself. If he un
dertakes a piece of business he is sure 
that he will not make a success of it, 
and thinking this, of course, be fails. 
What shall we do with a man like 
this? Shall we read him a lecture on 
the methods of success? Surely not. 
What he needs Is the spirit of success. 
Faith is the victory. We must try and 
get at the spirit of his mind

SPIRIT WITH SPIRIT MEETS. 
From this psychological approach 

we can readily see how reasonable it 
is to assume that if the spirit of 
mini can be brought into living 
tact ith the Spirit of Christ and the 
Mind of God our whole character will 
be transformed In a most natural 
ner, just as tjie plant brought out of 
the darkness into the sunlignt responds 
and through the renewing of its inner 
life produces the beautiful flowers.

St. Paul says: "He renewed (be made 
fresh and young) by the spirit of your 
mind."

5SSS.TSÏ2; Made Sweet
tlnctly from others; and then what 
an advantage it was, she thought, he 
had no religion and believed in none 
of three things, and, In abort, was 
quite aa bad or worse than she her
self was. She walked her home on 
slowly, thinking. Somehow It seem
ed to her that life In hie cabin would 
be far more piquant and amusing than 
In Stephen’s. Yet he neither drank 
nor gambled, and as for the dance 
halls and theatre—well, be had told 
her he liked dancing; and what a 
waltz that had been they had had to
gether! But life with Stephen! He 
would be too good for her, and too 
•tuptd. She had a vague sense that 
what ehe lived for, excitement, he 
condemned in all lie forma Just 
what she cared for in drink, in play. 
In the dance, the electric pleasure of 
them, wae just what he shrunk from 
ae a wile of the Evil One. Even the 
religious services of the High Church 
he condemned for the same reaeon. 
No, it would never do; life with him 
would be as cold as the enow around 
her. She was glad that her answer 
had been as it had. There wae a 
level place in the trail here, and she 
put the horse to a gallop, and 
so came Into town with her

the row. Gas Belching, Sad Breath, and 
Digestive Troubles Helped 
Quickest by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.one to pursue. If we are :

Better patch up the weak spots.
Give to the stomach the assistance 

it requires—or in other words, try Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, which cure. more 
weak stomachs than any other medi
cine.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put the kind of 
life into a weak stomach that enables 
it to digest and assimilate all kinds of 
food.

It’s the people who feel half-sick— 
sort of tired find depressed—for those 
who have any ailment of the stomach, 
kidneys or liver, that Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are sure to benefit at once. Try 
them, 26 cents a box at all dealers, and 
Insist on having only Dr. 
ilton's Pills. In yellow boxes only.

YOeRMSSStiSX,:
often. Seethes. Refreshes. Safa for Infant 

wntoforvsM flam Book. ■nKtuHoBCk. cmoib
In her

he came down to her and urged her 
to marry him and come away to the 
west gulch, if only as an asylum. But 
•Katrine simply laughed and 
would no* listen to him. 
begged her to look upon herself merely 
as his tenant; he and Talbot would 
share the same cabin, and ahe could 
occupy his lc perfect peace and secur
ity, and be safely away fr-.tn the de
pressing Influences of the town and its 
disease-laden atmosphere. Then she 
grew very grave, and said simply In a 
sweet tone that echoed through all 
the chambers of his heart t 

• “Dear Stephen, you are very good 
to be so anxlov ; for me, but I’m not 
a bit anxious about myself. I should 
feel like a coward If I went away from 
the row now. These people are so de
pendent upon me, and I can do so 
many little things for them. I feel 
It's a duty to stay here, and I’d rather 
do It”; and Stephen had klseed her 
band passionately and gone back to 
the gulch, more In love with her than 
ever.

She sew very lit e of hhn, and was 
too busy to think about hhn or note 
whether he came or not, having so 
many anxieties on her mind Just then, 
of which the heaviest was the girl- 
wife Annie In the next cable. Since 
the semi-crisis in her Illness, 
which Katrine hal helped her, there 
Beemed to be Ht tie change la her con- 
ditlon from day to day. That is. the 
change did not show itself exter
nally; within the delicate structure, 
the disease, elded by the cold, the 
foul, damp air ot the town, and hope- 
loss spirits, crept steadily and quickly 
on, but gave little or no outward sign, 
and Katrine hoped against hope that 
She could possibly tide her over the 
time till will perhaps made a strike 

She knew

Joked, and 
Then he

-
Nights of Agony come In the train 

of asthma. The victim cannot lie 
down and sleep Is driven. from hie 
brain. What grateful relief is the 
immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy. It banishes the 
frightful conditions, clears the pas
sages. and enables the afflicted one 
to again sleep as soundly and i etful- 
ly as a child. Insist on the genuine 
at your nearby druggist.

Ham-

WAXT m PATIENCE.
Don’t get discouraged. There Is hope 

for everyone and success ahead for 
t’-ose who are willing to patiently 
await triumph. It is safer and surer 
for you if you’ll follow the precedent 
of oidei and wiser persons than your
self. They probably know through 
keen and humiliating experience.—Ex
change. ,

It Rubs Pain Away.—There is no 
liniment so efficacious In overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil. 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the pain 
away and on this account there Is no 
preparation that stands so high in 
public esteem. There is no surer pain
killer procurable, as thousands can 
attest who have used tt successfully 
in treating many ailments.

HONOR IN JOHN WESLEY S.
The term "Methodist” was first ap

plied to Charles Wesley, and not to 
John Wesley, the real fonuder of 
Methodism.
a .term of ridicule, or as an epithet. 
Charles Wesley, was a student at Ox
ford, where, as he says, he began “to 
observe the method of study 
scribed by the university.” 
have been a stickler for “method.” for 
he was always using the word. ‘This 
gained me the nickname of Metho
dist,” he says in one of bis letters.

Miller’s Worm Powders prove their i 
value. They do not cause any viol- j 
ent disturbances in the stomach, any • 
pain or griping, but do their work 
quietly and painlessly, so that the 
destruction of the worms Is imper
ceptible. Yet thel are thorough, and 
from the first dose there is improve
ment in the condition of the sufferer 
and an entire cessation of manifesto 
tions of internal trouble.

STRICTLY BUSINESS.
(Tit-Bits.)

Jack: "Molly, dear. I’m knocking at 
th® pate of your heart."

Molly: “And can't you read the notice 
there: ‘No admittance except on bus
iness’?"

A Safe Pill for Suffcrinq Women.—
The secluded life of women which 
permits o* little healthful exercise, is 
a fruitful cause of derangements of 
the stomach and liver and is account
able for the pains and lassitude that 
so many of them experience. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will correct 
irregularities of iha digestive organs 
and restore health and vigor. The 
most delicate woman can use them 
with sa?3t
while effective, is mild and t jothi ig.

Dry Lead for Batteries.
A dry battery utilizing red lead, in

stead ot the usual manganese com
pound. has been patented by H. 
CzanyL It !» claimed that the red 
lead battery lasts longer than the type 
now in vogue, may be kept inactive 
for months without any deterioration 
and may be recharged at least ten 
times, with each recharge as efficient 
aa any preeent battery.

ST. BOTOLPH’S TOWN.
Boston or St. Botolph’g Town la a 

sea;>ort in Lincolnshire, England, on 
the River Wltham, and four miles 
from Its mouth, with a wharfage ot 
2,330 feet In the day» of the Plari- 
taganeta it was one of the chief Brit
ish seaports, but the allting in of the 
river haa been an obstacle to its 
growth of late years, almost continual 
dredging being necessary to keep a 
passage to the sea, even for small ves
sels. Its church tower, St. Botolph’s, 
is a well-known conspicuous land
mark, depended upon also by mariners 
at sea.

OB. MARTEL’S PILLS 
: FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
Thousands of women have testiflei in the last# 
yearn regardtae the healing «uaUtSea of Dbl 
MARTELS FEMALE PILLS. A SdkatifloaUr 
prepared remedy fbr delayed and painful 
menatroction. 8#$d only in a Patented Tin- 
Hinge-Cover Box, . At ytror Druggie t, or “EasrStiSss.—’ KEEP CHILDREN WELL 

DURING HOT WEATHERcheeks etung into rich crimson by the 
keen air, and her spirits exhilarated 
and ready for any mischief going.

She went at once to No. 14 in the 
row, and fcjnd Will sitting by his 
wife’s bedside, like a model husband. 
The girl was lying dowi* her weak, 
white hands clasped In and nearly hid
den by the swollen, rough, red hand 
of the miner. She gave a little cry 
as Katrine entered, a-d burled her 
head under the blanket.

“You are not angry with me for 
«ending you up when it wasn't really 
necessary?” came a smothered voice.

Katrine flung herself on her knees 
beside th ' bed and put her arm ^im
pel uopsty round t’.e thin form under 
the coverlet.

“Angry with you for not dying!” 
she said, between laughing and crying. 
“Why, I thin*- you’re the best girl in 
lbe world, and Will’s a pretty good 
doctor, too!" she added, glancing up 
at him.

Will colored and looked a little un
easy, remembering is oaths of last 
night when, he was mused to a ten- 
mile ride ; 
wouldn't notice anything amiss. She 
said sweet things to both of them, and, 
then, unwilling to rob Annie of any 
part of Will’s company, she withdrew 
to her own cabin.

Two or three weeks passed, and 
dreary weeks they were. The temper
ature fell below the zero mark and 
stayed there, the sun hardly ever 
shone, the whole sky being blotted out 
as behind a thick gray curtain. The 
few hours of daylight that each twen
ty-four hours brought round was little 
more than a dismal twilight. Times 
were dreary, too; provisions ran scarce 
and very high, and the cheerless cold 
and darkness seemed to paralyze the 
energies of the strongest and lay a 
(pip upon the whole town. Many

—'**'-* —e wllltov* lioil o! IMQlls

over Every mother knows hote fatal the 
hot summer months 
children.

are to small 
Cholera, infantum, diarr

hoea, dysentry, colic and stomach 
troubles are rife at this time and of
ten a precious little life is lost after 
only a few hours’ illness. The mother 
who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house feels safe. The ocasional 
of the Tablets prevents stomach and 
bowel troubles, or if the trouble comes 
suddenly—* it generally does—the 
Tablets will bring baby safely 
through. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
■Brockvtlie, Ont

And it was applied as

pre- 
He must

use

and oould take her away, 
hdw the slok woman clung to this 
idea. For months now she had been 
shut off from all coinmunieatlon with 
the outer world, she never saw a 
paper or a book, ehe could not move 
from her cabin, her whole sphere was 
bounded now by its four rough walls, 
and bo Uie ono idea that was left to

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them. 
Spare them suffering by using Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterminator, the 
best remedy of the kind that can be 
had.

CENTIPEDE A FLY KILLER.
The centipede ts found pretty much 

all over the world. The epecies com
mon in the United States Scurtl- 
gero foreceps, was reported 
twenty years ago as 
nights to tilling house 
an observer detected one in the 
act of capturing a butterfly much 
large* than itself. The insect 
remains concealed during the day un
der doorsteps or window frames, or 
In any crevice sufficiently large to 
hide its numerous appendaegs.

THE "WHITE FEATHER."over
devoting the 
nies.

Tho expression, “He showed tbw 
white feather,” has its origin in refer
ence to game cocks. Pure-brad game 
co • have only red and black feath
ers, b-v crossbreeds have a white feath
er in the tail. The slightest impurity 
in strain is said to destroy the bird’s 
pluck, hence the white feather is used 
to denote cowardice.

Laterbut Katrine couldn’t or

mJm.
our

con-

man- ABOUT THEIR SIZE.TO CLEAN DIAMONDS. '»
fFarmers* Sun.)

The Department of Finance at Ottawa 
ha* received as .conscience money, h ien 

lar bill, post marked Ottawa. Perhaps 
the Union Government have seen the 
*irror of the ways and are making »«•- 
stitution. It la about 'heir .size!

Diamond dust is a fine dust pro
duced from cutting diamonds. - It is 
extensively used by jewelers, chiefly 
for cleaning diamonds. It may be pro
cured in any jewelry store, loge tner 
with instructions for its use. Another 
quite satisfactory way to clean dia
monds is to make a lather or sotp. add 
a little ammonia and apply this Cleans- 
his preparation to the stones with a can be painlessly mite»4 nut by using 
tooth brush. Holloway's Corn Cure .
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F. H. Du VERNET,

Archbishop of Caledonia.
Why suffer fre-ao corns when they

si AN EYESORE.
New Vicar (visiting farm)—Why do 

you always pull your barrow. Mr. 
Grimes?

Grimes—‘Cos I ’ates the very sight

É§lTHEPjÉ
because their actfan.
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